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Combined following across Instagram, Twitter, YouTube & Snapchat: 2.56M

NELLA ROSE NISSY TEE YELENA

ESTHER FALANA KENZA MARIAM MUSA

https://www.instagram.com/nellarosee/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/nissytee/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/estherfalana/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/6kenza/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/itsmariammusa/?hl=en




Nella Rose has a following of 176k followers on 
Instagram and over 289k subscribers on YouTube. 
Nella is not only known by her followers for being a 
down to earth, straight talking, young relatable girl. 
She is also a popular choice for hair and beauty 
tutorials, life advice and an advocate for the curvier 
girl. 

Nella’s followers are highly engaged and supportive 
of her content, her Instagram is a lookbook of daily 
fashion looks and glam, whilst her YouTube gives 
her followers more insight in her life through her 
vlogs, hauls and life advice.

Audience 
Age 

18-34

Gender Audience  
83% women 

17% men

187k

307k

72.3k

314k 
Engagement 

25k -30k
 Average likes

 per post

100K
Average YouTube 

views

1.6 million
Weekly 

impressions 
(IG)

https://www.instagram.com/nellarosee/?hl=en


Audience 
Age 

18-24

Audience Gender 
82% women
 18% men

Mariam Musa is a beauty and lifestyle influencer who 
is lucky enough to have hundreds of thousands of 
followers who love her beauty looks, fashion sense, 
and lifestyle! Mariam also has a huge following on 
YouTube with over 284k subscribers. She is known 
for her down to earth, bubbly relatable personality 
as well as her beauty and lifestyle/couple videos.

Mariam’s subscribers are highly engaged and 
supportive of her content, her Instagram is a 
lookbook of daily fashion looks and glam, whilst her 
YouTube gives her followers more insight into her 
life.

100k
 Average 

YouTube Views

3,000,000
 Weekly 

Impressions

525k 
Weekly 

Engagement 

20k
 Average likes

 per post

621k

289k

https://www.instagram.com/itsmariammusa/?hl=en


Yelena is a passionate, focused and creative influencer 
and
curve model. Also a professional makeup artist by 
trade. She enjoys traveling the world, experiencing 
different cultures and being creative with her content. 
Her organic content has built her a loyal and diverse 
following across her socials. Placing her as one of the 
most loved ‘curves’ models/influencers, as her 
audience are inspired by her confidence in her shape 
and optimistic look at the world. 

The beauty has done for e-commerce modeling for the 
likes of Boohoo and has collaborated with Too Faced, 
Sleek, Universal Music, Superdrug and Boohoo.

Audience 
Age 

18-24

Gender
61% Women 

39% Men

178K

22.8K

11k Average 
likes per post

 

72% Average 
story views

Impressions
586k

per week

https://www.instagram.com/yelenv/


Nissy Tee has a following of 34k followers on 
Instagram and over 44k subscribers on YouTube. 
Nissy is not only known by her followers for being a 
down to earth, straight talking, young relatable girl, 
but is also a popular choice for hair and beauty 
tutorials and life advice (she is a great motivational 
speaker!)

Nella’s followers are highly engaged and supportive of 
her content, her Instagram is a lookbook of daily 
fashion looks and glam, whilst her YouTube gives her 
followers more insight in her life through her vlogs, 
hauls and life advice.

49.5k

55.9k

17.9k

1500-2000
Average likes per 

post

272,000
Weekly Impressions 

(IG)

50,000+
Average Youtube 

views

https://www.instagram.com/nissytee/


Esther Falana has a following of 35k followers on 
Instagram and over 44k subscribers on YouTube. 
Esther is not only known by her followers for being 
a down to earth, straight talking, young relatable 
girl, but is also a popular choice for hair and beauty 
tutorials, life advice and an advocate for the curvier 
girl.

Esther’s followers are highly engaged and 
supportive of her content, her Instagram is a 
lookbook of daily fashion looks and glam, whilst her 
YouTube gives her followers more insight in her life 
through her vlogs, hauls and life advice.

Audience 
Age 

18-34

Audience Gender 
76% women
 24% men

40.7k

14.5k

100k

1.5k - 2k
 Average likes

 per post
Story 

Engagement
72%

23k
 Average 

Snapchat views

266k
Weekly  

Impressions 
(IG)

https://www.instagram.com/p/BXiwvRlg8MX/?hl=en


571k

32.3k

40-50k Average 
likes per post

 

Kenza has a following of 571k followers on Instagram 
and 32.3k on YouTube. 

Using her Instagram as a lookbook, she enjoys 
experimenting with  fashion alongside her 
high-performing travel content. Kenza utilises her 
YouTube to showcase her fun, approachable energy 
through lifestyle vlogs.

She has worked with major brands such as Fashion 
Nova and Pretty Little Thing, creating quality content 
that her followers are keen to engage with. 

https://www.instagram.com/6kenza/?hl=en



